Case Study

Retallack
Exterity helps Retallack holiday
resort gain 5-star status with sitewide IP video solution
Retallack is a family-owned resort set in 45 acres of countryside in St
Columb Major, Cornwall. The 52-acre site is five miles from Padstow,
offering 50 luxury fully-fitted holiday homes to buy or rent and is one
of only a few resorts open all year round. On site there is a 15 metre
indoor pool, sauna, steam room, gym, beauty treatment rooms, golf,
tennis and a bar.
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The challenge
In order to meet the long list of set criteria to be awarded five
star status, Retallack needed to offer a comprehensive in-room
entertainment system that guests expect from this calibre of resort.

The result

The resort also wanted to be able to personalise content sent to
each chalet in order to display individual guest welcome messages

Retallack now delivers video, Freeview, digital and satellite TV

and show promotional videos showcasing the resort.

stations over its network to any end point, including bedrooms,
living rooms and reception areas.
The system allows Retallack to easily personalise content sent to
each chalet and so can display individual guest welcome messages.
It is also used to stream promotional videos to each chalet,
enabling the resort to utilise the system as a selling medium to

replaces traditional pay-per-view systems and is more popular

“The flexible nature of Exterity’s
products meant that they could be
fitted around the other suppliers'
timetables, and the whole
deployment was complete in a
matter of days.”

with guests as it can offer a much more comprehensive library

Amy Tucker-Brown, Resort Director, Retallack

promote sister-resorts and features of the Retallack site, such as
the Spa, thus increasing potential income.
The video on demand (VoD) solution also offers the resort an
additional revenue stream, as residents pay for each film. VoD

The solution

of content.
Originally, Retallack planned to install a VoIP telephone system
(SWYX) using wireless technology over the site, with a mast and
aerials for each property. However, a fibre backbone network
promised greater flexibility, allowing Retallack to also provide TV
and Satellite channels via an Exterity IPTV system.
Implemented by Empire Telecom, the company providing the
telecoms system, the Exterity solution was selected for the
deployment as it could be installed causing the minimum of
disruption to guests and was fitted in a matter of days.
“Due to the aggressive timescales involved in building the new
Retallack resort, the IPTV system was ideal as it could be installed
at the same time as other tradesmen were completing the first 50
chalets,” said Amy Tucker-Brown, Resort Director, Retallack.
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About Exterity
Since 2001 Exterity has been designing, developing
and manufacturing technically innovative products that
deliver video over an IP network to some of the leading
organisations across the globe. Our IPTV technology
solution enable the distribution of TV, video and digital
signage over enterprise IP networks to an unlimited
number of end points, supporting large volumes of
content and receiving devices without compromising
system performance or availability.
In 2021, Exterity was acquired by VITEC, a worldwide
leader in IP video streaming solutions. The move signals
VITEC’s intention to accelerate growth and strengthen
its leadership position, with natural technology and
customer synergies between the two companies that will
enable VITEC to extend its reach into new geographies,
market verticals and partners.
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